
Retro fun with Giant Leaps by Sand & Sushi, this one 
comes in 3 different colour ways.  I think it would work 
well with orange accents and maybe changing the pale 
blue walls to a pale grey.
https://joyfulwallpapercompany.com/collections/kids
-wallpapers/products/giant-leaps-astro-blue-
wallpaper-by-sand-and-sushi

Objective;  To find a wallpaper that 
complements the walls already in the 
room.  Or to be inspired by a new colour 
way/ideas.

For the adventurous soul, where will he travel in his 
dreams....
World Map Blue by Rebel Walls 
https://rebelwalls.com/uk/wall-
murals/categories/kids/colourful/world-map-blue

Current room, customer would like to keep the pale 
blue walls and replace the wallpaper.

Adding orange accents would work great with this 
one.  
Planets In The Sky poster by Desenio 
https://desenio.co.uk/en/artiklar/planets-in-sky-
poster.html

A beautiful playful design but one that your son 
wouldn't outgrow too quickly.
Hot Air Wallpaper by Mind The Gap
https://joyfulwallpapercompany.com/collections/
wanderlust-wallpaper/products/hot-air-
wallpaper-by-mind-the-gap

#85B6C5 #DED7CD #DC6313

Bringing in bright colourful walls, would li� the 
room and make it cheerful and fun.  Walls could 
stay pale blue or you could pick any of the other 
colours out.
Dripping Ice Cream Wall Mural by Rebel Walls
https://rebelwalls.com/uk/wall-
murals/categories/kids/colourful/dripping-ice-
cream

Cuddle clouds wall mural by Rebel Wall.  
https://rebelwalls.com/uk/wall-
murals/categories/kids/playful/cuddle-
clouds

On a similar theme to the hot air balloon paper, but 
this time by Fornasetti featuring air ships 
alongside the balloons.  This wallpaper is 
staggeringly beautiful.  It comes in a blue colour 
way as well.  Perhaps this could work well on the 
chimney breast wall which would keep costs down 
and paint the walls that are currently wallpapered.  
You could pick out any of the colours in it, or 
contrast with a more contemporary colour scheme.
Macchine Volanti by Cole & Son
https://joyfulwallpapercompany.com/collections/
kids-wallpapers/products/macchine-volanti-114-
10020-wallpaper-by-cole-son

For a simpler scheme Stars would work well, it also 
comes in a pale blue background but I think the 
stronger colour way is great especially if pairing 
with paler walls.  Add fun prints with pops of colour 
to make the scheme more playful.
Stars by Cole & Son
https://joyfulwallpapercompany.com/collections/
cole-son-wallpaper?sort_by=price-ascending

Fun and colourful available in 7 different colour 
ways 
Savuti Ardmore by Cole & Son
https://joyfulwallpapercompany.com/collections/
cole-son-wallpaper/products/savuti-ardmore-109-
1006-wallpaper-by-cole-son

Vintage Rocket Ship Poster by 
Desenio
https://desenio.co.uk/en/artiklar/v
intage-spaceship-poster.html

Outer Space Poster by Desenio 
https://desenio.co.uk/en/artik
lar/outer-space-poster.html

Aunty Bec's by Bobo 1325.  This would look great as 
a feature area with maybe grey or pale sage 
painted walls.  Match with fun 
animal/camping /adventure prints.
https://joyfulwallpapercompany.com/collections/
bobo-1325/products/aunty-becs-wallpaper-by-
bobo-1325

The possibilities are endless, and this is 
the fun part, picking a wallpaper that will 
spark your son's imagination and grow 
with him in his gorgeous new room...

We hope these ideas have been helpful and 
maybe given you a few new directions to 
explore, for lots more ........
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